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"INHERENT POWER."

The Judiciary of Virginia, through Its
Buprento Court, asserts an "Inherent
power," independent .ami supciior.nbove
.the government, as administered by the
Executive ami Legislative i!< parlments,
nbovc the laws and constitutions that
guarantee trial by jury in all cases at-
feeling life, liberty, or property, and
In contempt of the authority conferred
on tho Legislature by the Slate Consti¬
tution to ere.-t court;-, and regulate
them. Of course, any such "inherent
power" in n branch of government ex¬

pressly authorized only to Interpret
laws and administer them under "con¬
ferred" powers only, created by the
legislature under thnt authority, Its
Judges chosen by the legislature and
subject to legislative Impeachment and
removal, and whose whole jurisdiction,
except «s "conferred" by tho constitu¬
tion, Is distinctly placed under legisln*
tlvc "regulation," any such alleged In¬
herent power in our courts Is Inadmissi¬
ble, and thoroughly Incompatible with
cur form of government.

If "Inherent power" exisi anywhere,
It Is in the "reserved" rights and pow*
ers of the people, from whom our;
3 vela rat ion of fnd nehdenco atui bur
Virginia BUI of Rights both positively
tissort that nil power is "derived''; ami
If any such power can be asserted or

exercised by any in.mi. h of government,
\i is by the legislative- department, as

Jtllrectly representing the people, ami in
(the name ,.f ib.- i.pie, under the re-

{served powers ami rights of the people
f\n constitutionally recognised 'by bur
(Bill of Rights, where It rays: "The
fights enumerated In this Bill of Rights
f hall npi lie en: tin. d to limit other,
Bights of the people iiot therein ex-

pressed;" and also by our Federal Con-
(dilution, Amendments IN. and X., as
follows:
"The ciiumcrntl in in the Constitution

of certain rights, shall not bo con¬
strued tu deny or disparage nthers re¬
tained by tin- people. The powers not
delegated tb the United States by the
Constitution, nur prohibited by it to
the States, are reserved respectively to
the States, or to the people."

There musl be n head of the State,
nil,I a supremo jinwer, and if that plnv-
cr roKhle riuj n here in ii popular govern-
nieht, ii nitisl be Iii the legislature,
v lieie i: iilid ibt< dlj >-. In fioit. huh
the cxoentiv ami jiuln in brain hi s rtro
faiborrtSnalo to the legislative, though
Rr.pcratc from und i inkpom lent of
the legislative within a certain
sphere, respectively; bill which may
be curtailed or enlarged by legis
l. Ivo action; and both executive and
judicial ofllccr.s arc liable) in legislative
impeachment and removal from offline*
iv ill,oil I a trial by jury, except as an
additional pr.» .«...ding against ihcni for
(heir offences. The asstuupti n of our

iCCtirts that they fire commissioned by
ihe Crown of England, dura n to bone
plncito, and li ild under the divine right
of the King or Queen "i" Great Britain,
with jurisdiction and powers limited
only by British pr '(indent, is n v iry
gross error. The Code of Virginia, sec¬

tion 2, says: "The Comnibn law of Eng¬
land, so far as it Is not REPUGNANT
10 the Bill of Rights an 1 Constitution
of this State, shall < intlnue In full
force? within the same, and be tho rule
of decision, EXCEPT IN THOSE P.K-
BPECTRAVHKBKIN IT IS OR SHALL
BE ALTERED BY THE OENERAL
ASSEMBLY."

How repugnant Hi.minoii law of
contempt, as still claimed by our Judi¬
ciary, Is to all our principles ami in¬
stitutions, bar .?. .-<.!> I- n shown »
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by citations from our constitutions, &c;
and now our judiciary revolts at the
attempt of our General Assembly to al¬
ter the common-law of contempt in
those of its features most repugnant to
tile principles of the Bill of Rights and
Constitution i>f this Statei There
seems to be in» limit to the assumption
and presumption of this tribunal. If It
must assert tho repugnant nml obsolete
and unconstitutional common-law of
contempt! as it existc 1 in England over
a century ago, und deny and defy the
General Assembly to alter the law, or
regulate the courts, surely it is incum¬
bent mi the legislature to do its con¬
stitutional duty in maintaining Its su¬
premacy, protecting the people and vin¬
dicating its "inherent power" and con¬
stitutional right to exact obedience even
from Judges and to regulate tho whole
judiciary, high or low,
THE PRETENSIONS OP THE

COURT ATtE FATAL TO PERSONAL
FREEDOM AND To ALL FREE
SELF-GOVERNMENT, if allowed to
go on unchecked and unrebukeu. If. as
Jefferson wrote to Thomas Ritchie
about the Federal judiciary, that "Hav¬
ing found from experience that im-
peachmcnt is an impractical thing, a
mere scarecrow, they consider them¬
selves safe," our judges are contumaci¬
ous of authority and affect to govern
the government, they present a ease
lulling for abolition pf the court, and
iis rcconstitution in another form ami
with Judges competent, honest and
FAITHFUL Tii 'I'll!': CONSTITU¬
TION. Certainly; there can be no good
government whore the judiciary is in
revolt, against the State and the con¬
stitution, and asserts an "inherent pow¬
er" to govern 'by Injunction, ami to ar¬
bitrarily fine and imprison the people
without d}io trial by jury, according to
our laws and constitutions, if the peo¬
ple are left remediless by a craven leg¬
islature.

(From the New York Herald.)
"Recruiting for the army is so brisk

ami satisfactory that the maximum
number authorised by the new law willbe enlisted within the next tin days.More than sixty-two thousand soldiers
are already mustered in tin? service,ami the desire to enter is so great thatthe recruiting officers are able to secure
a large proportion <d' young Americans
of good character, education and phy-Bique,
"Pi rhnps this is one of tho liest an-

sworn that can be given to the w'iso-
itcres who fought against expansion in
tiny direction, and asked querulouslywhere tiiis government could hope to
find soldiers for service abroad. Theyforgot that tho allurements of a. mili¬
tary life are very potent, ami that thepatriotic impulses which made this
country great aro as keen In this gen¬eration as they were of obi."
Whatever ti e nlluremcnta of military

life, they heavily discount any linagi-
nary popular favor for expansion; and
these allurements must be great indeed,
if they overcame the general disgust at
American "sojerlng" caused by this

I I [.anna administration, with Its Algers,
Eugnns nml rotten beef.

p.n: it is very strange that tlm Herald
forgot that what, i: states .about the re¬

cruiting for the army is one of the best
answers to the boomers of prosperity,
who allege that business has so Increas-
d that there is full employment for all

tit good wages. How could recruiting,!
under the ntispiccs of Alger, with the
air still redolent <>f embalmed beef, he
so brisk at army pay. if life were really
worth living for workingmen in this
country, at good -.vages and regular em¬
ployment? Would so many men be so
full of military ardor ami patriotic self-
devotion as to risk their lives by Phil-
ippino shot, kris nnd fever. If they
could remain in peace ami safely at
homo, with plenty of work and fair
pay'.' II is these side lights, so to speak,
that reveal tie- real truth of our Indus-
trial and business condition. When tuen
voluntarily choose war abroad to peace
at home. It is a. plain case against both
home nnd pence.

Among tie- in.my able journals that!
wore formerly Republican! but are now;
lighting this Hanna crew about men or
measures, is the Nebraska Conserva¬
tive. The Baltimore Sun. speaking of
the Conservative ami its differences
with this Federal administration, says:
"The Nebraska Conservative finds

certain difficulties in the new polltlculcreed pul forth by ihe present adminis¬
tration, it cannot, for example, nccepl'home rule for Ireland and alien rule for
the Spanish islands.- nor can it 'believe
the Spanish islands are unable to gov¬
ern themselves. Im I ii; to help governns." Tlic Conservative is staggered also
by 'a Monroe doctrine which forbids,Klimpe ;,i inl.if. i,. with s df-govorn-
11ii-itt in America, but permits America
In interfere with self-government in
Asia.' < 'ii ctiinslnncey aller eases. Still
our onteinporai > uunnt nee dial "tax-
lion without representation is tyrannywhen applied t<« im, but philanthropyWie n applied bj m.' or thai 'govern¬

ments g< t I heir just powers from theI consent of Ihn governed in America, butJ from the conscious superiority of the
governors In Asia." Ai an ex-Reptibll-I cun our conl mporary belicvi s that
'lite blacks have a. right to governi themselves'- especially in the South
inn docs not understand how the yel¬
lows Jack that right on the other side
of the globe. There are many tilings
which "iily the je ,d-..-nifi's of politics can
comprehend."

If tho conscience ami Intellige nce of
the Republican party have Ihe courage
if their convictions, by the next Presl-
dentinl elect:, n nil tlic wiser and better
men of the pnrtj will In- lighting for
.lie Pi tiniei acy and W. .1. p.ryan.

It is not Hie "Government of the
people" that us making war on our
formet! allies the Philippines, it is

i' tnnn "Government of the Money
Trtwt"!

I At . very appeal to heaven, the divine
rule, the Christian religion, piety, mo¬

rality, patriotism, humanity, the prin¬
ciples of liberty, the Declaration of in-
dependence, the Virginia Bill of Rights,
honor and honesty, against this wicked
ami abominable mnl-ndniihlstr.nlon of
our Fcdcial äffe:!--, At Itoiiic and

abroad, the response Is a sneer at
everything right, true and good, or a
mocking roar of laughter at the sim¬
plicity of such an appeal, or nn out¬
burst of derision at all decency or vir¬
tue in business or politics, from the
very fellows who alternately abuse
Bryan as a blasphemer, or ridicule him
as a crazy fanatic and PuritanTc prig!
Nothing could more fully reveal the de¬
pravity, profligacy, licentiousness and
vilcncF6 of those who now bear sway
among us.

"Wo think it was not good policy tostop the great work or paying off*ourbonded debt and begin adding theretoin a. time of profound peace; but wo donot see that it lias done any seriousharm. It certainly has not Impaired ourcredit, and our financial situation, as
a. winde, is stronger and healthier to¬day than it ever has been at any pre¬vious period in our history. N'o othernation on the globe compures with usin financial achievements or In re¬sources, and while we have been pilingup debt, not only in pence, but in war. tour situation has steadily and wonder¬fully improved. Our prosperity lias been
s>> great that it cannot be indefinitely,contlmn d at the same ratio, for the rea¬
son Hint it would Impoverish other op¬tions ami thus impair their capacity topurchase our surplus products.".Washington Post.
Now, read that over carefully, seve¬

ral tiim s: for. though intended serious¬
ly, it would furnish several fine sam¬
ples of "nonsense verses," if it were
only In rhyme; whereas, ns it is, R lacks
both rhyme and reason. "No serious
harm'' in ceasing to pay off the national
debt, but increasing it in peace, as well
ns in Mar! Our credit is better now
that we are going deeper in debt than
it was when wc were paying off! What
profound political economy ami finan¬
ciering! Deeper we go in debt, the
greater our prosperity, and nur situa¬
tion wonderfully improved; Most won¬
derful.if true. Our prosperity is im¬
poverishing all other nations! What
purblind nonsense!

An independent, separate and free
self-governing Republic in Cuba is not
a. whit more likely than a like Republic
in tlie Philippines. There is evidently
a widely rnmilied conspiracy to baffle
the Cuban hope to be an independent
and separate State, backed by ample
funds (English and American, if no
othert, as well as by the oflieiality of
the present administrations of Spain
and tho United States, as well as by
powerful influences (native and other),
in Cuba itself. How penniless and un-
Olücial patriotism can cope with trust
is inconceivable; but God is there!

"In case tho next Democratic Na¬
tional Convention sees or to repudiatethe Chicago platform. Mr. Bryan will
be forced to bolt.".Washington Post.
And if the sky fall, we shall catch

larks. But the Post is mistaken. Any
convention capable of repudiating the
Chicago platform referred to, will also
repudiate Mr. Bryan, and aiso exclude
him from its doors. He will be under
no necessity of bolting.

"No steps taken shall be retraced,"declared Mr. Bryan at Milwaukee. Thatis the platform Agulnaldo is running
on.".Washington Post.

If that be true, then It is confesse l
that Mr. Bryan's platform Is as faith¬
ful to his country and people OS that
of Agulnaldo is to the Philippines and
Phllippinos, in face <;f an invading
army of conquest, subjugation, outrage
and pillage.

"Mr. Hnnna Is nnite> right when he
says a meeting of the RepublicanNational Committee is unnecessary.".Washington Post,
The meeting of the National Repub¬

lican Convention next year, to nominate
:l candidate for President, Is equally
unnecessary. Mr. Hanna suffices for nil
things. He could probably do all the
Republican voting necessary to ele.-;
his man next year.

"It seems that Secretary Algcr was
In complete ignorance of his contem¬
plated resignation.".Washington Post.
Hut that is not the first case in which

Algcr ami bis friends have pleaded his
ignorance for not performing his duty.
They do not seem to comprehend that
iu matters of duty, ignorance is a plea
that aggravates tlu- neglect of duty.

If. is said that music hi a peace-maker.
If that be true the sooner I'ncle Sam
starts band carnivals In tho Philippines
and Samoa Ihe better it will be foi
everybody concerned.

Now iliat on undertaker has given
evidence about tho embalmed beef, the
Court of Inquiry would do well to r ill
in a grave digger and a grave rock-
cuttc'r and make lite list complete.

ort.M<>.-<* of Tin: iuc r.vs.

IMPERIALISM.
Fresno, Cal.. April 19..William 3.

Hryan has written n letter to Ihe Fres¬
no Herne-tat. giving Ills view* oil im¬
pel lalism. H says; In part:
"l think it can be showu from a pe¬

cuniary standpoint that it will cost i'«
more to conquer the Filipino« and keep,
them In subjection than we shall he
able to make out of the enterprise, and
that money which does return from
the Philippines will nol tlnd itn way to
the pockets of those who supply sotis
for the army and whose taxation fui-
nlshcs the Alnews of war.

A HIGHER VIEW.
"But there Is a higher view to take

of it than the money view. The prin¬
ciple of conquest is w rong. Our nation
has steadily contended against it, and
it is Impossible to calculate the far-
reaching effect upon our people of a
doctrine that would substitute fore
for reason in the declaration of the
nation's policy. Those who oppose im¬
perialism plead not for the Filipinos,
but for the American people. Our na¬
tion is strong enough to do harm, but
It ought to be too fjrea: to do wrong.

..| feel confident that ihe sober sec-
ond thought of the American people
will sustain those who believe that iiii
Filipinos should be treated like Ihe Ctl-
bans, namely, given their independence.
and protected from outside inter-
fcrer .c."
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POPULAR STUDIES IN LITERATURE
VIII.- FIRST HISTORIANS
AND FAM CUS HISTORIES.

(Concluded.)BY JOHN EBENEZEH BUYANT, M.A.
Wo have now gone over the field of

English history once und picked oul the
writers who have been IIa most pop¬
ular representatives. These are Hume,
Macnulay, Froudc, Carlyle and Mc¬
carty. To these perhaps should be a'l-
ded the name of J. 1!. Green, whose
".Short History of the English People*'though written as a school work, has
done more to give to the general public
an accurate Impression as to the char¬
acter and course of English history
than any other work. Green's larger
work, "A History of the English Peo¬
ple," though not so well known or #*o
generally read, Is nevertheless quite
worthy iif the praise sometimes given
it."the most Important general his¬
tory of England that has ever been
written."

It remains now thai we run throughthe history of English historical Ut-I
crature again and take a glance at (1)
the works that have been in their day'important, but arc no longer so exceptto the special student; (2) those works]which are Important enough; but bc-jcause of some defect or peculiarity of

J AM ES A NT HONY PRO t D E. jauthorship, or because they arc de¬
voted to special epoc Its, or because
they have been superseded by work*
more consonant with current ptiblto
tarite, are not so much rend as their
merits otherwise entitle them to be.Of the first (lass of these histories we
shall mention only two.Clarendon's
"History of the Uront Rebellion" and;Burnet'a "History of My Own Times."
The "Orcat Rebellion" was of course
tho civil war that culminated in the
death oi'Charles I. Clarendon was that
Edward Hyde, afterward earl of Clar¬
endon (100S-'«4) who, although at first
;i parli.imeut.il ran, be ante a royalist;
It was he who accompanied Prince
Charles in exile, returned with him]when he b< caine king, ami w as re¬
warded by being made lord chancellor.
By the marriage of his daughter with
.lames, tiuke of York, he became pro¬genitor of two quei ns of England-Mary, wife of William 111., and Anne,Clarendon's history Is in reality a se¬
ries of personal memoirs. <>n that ac¬
count, and als.> on account of Its ac¬
curacy and Its very considerable impar¬
tiality. It. ia of great intrinsic value,
while its dignity and grace of style, In
spite of some obscurities, have mado ii
one of the great classical masterpiecesof English prose literature.
Burnet'a "History of My Times" was

a history written'from tin entirely op¬
posite point of view. Burnct, too, had
been |n exile, and, like Clarendon, bad
returned to his country with a. now-
COIllllig king ami court. His devotion
to William and -Mat y secured foi him n
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bishopric- an office that be adorned
with many virtues. Iiis "history,"which is lively ami gossiping, gonci illyhas been n< cej I d as trustw, rthy.
though recent scholarsh p has b gun lo
pick holes in It, It was. ns Is well
know n, a great favorite with Mncatilay,ami perhaps ho oilier work of Englishhistory written yrlor to this uturyhas even to-day as many readers.
Coming now to the second | :s< f

histories referred to, the most import¬
ant one to be mentioned Is Mngards,.lohn Lingnrd (1771-1S51) is the greatRoman catholic authority on the li:--
tory of England His great work,
which v.as first published ai in ervalsbetween IM9 and l>Sa. has been the sub¬
ject of much severe Criticism, and In
many quarters has been adjudged to
i»e strongly biased, but, nevertheless, It
remains one of the best histories of
England up to the year 1C88.the date
il closes Willi.yet w ritten.
There is always with the general pub-sin .-¦ desire for one good history et a

country (lint shall cov r the whole (leUl
of history for that country. In ih cub
of England ihis desire has. Ih r.ht
yean* been siipplii <l l>y tlic works of
Green, and still more recently by such
scholarly productions as those of Gard¬
iner nnd Bright, although tin ...

like iir. on's shorter work, are primarily
intended for academic use. But In
earlier years there were few such
works. Hume's work, with Its various
"continuations," ns, for exuinple,"Hume nnd Smollett," was the princi¬pal history available. In 1834-61 Charles
Knight, the eminent Shakespeareanscholar, who had already done excellent
work for popular cductitlon ns llio cdl-
lor of such publication tin the "Libraryof Entertaining Knowledge," .111.1 iho
"Penny Cyclopedia," produced Iiis"Popular History of England."
The remaining great htstoi i< s of ling-

land of tho so< ond class are the his-1lories of special periods. These, taken
in chronological order, are; in Free¬
man's "History of the Norman Con¬
quest in England"; (2) s. It. Gardiner's!
series of histories of England under the
tlrst two Stuarts, the commonwealth
and the protectorate; (3) Becky's "iils-i
lory of England in the Eighteenth Con
lury"; iti Stanhope's (Lord Million's)histories of England under Queen Anne,
and down to the pence of Versailles]
(1783); (.I) Spencer Wnlpol 's "Historyof England from the Conclusion of the
great War of 1815"; (C) Napier's "His¬
tory of the War in tlm Peninsula." and!(7) Kinglakc's "History iho Inva¬
sion of the Crimea." Freeman and
Gardiner are w riters of profound schol¬
arship. They belong to what is known

JOHN RICHARD GREEN.
a." the modern school of historical
writers.the school of which Bishop
Stubba is tip- most characteristic ex¬
ponent.the school "I minute, pains¬
taking, accurate archaeological re¬
search. They are hut dl'ttsts In words.
One does not read tit- m with the same,
sort of glowing enthusiasm one feels In
reading MacnuislS fir Cariyle or Fronde
or even Justin McCarthy. But I heir
sanity of Judgment and their scrupu¬
lous lideiüy to !'.;. t are beyond all
qiiesltou. l.e l.v's work Is a soVl ¦=

broad-viewed essays rathed1 :':.;:i a his-
lory in the sense we usually under-jstand the term. Stanhope's is a his¬
tory of Hi* conventional type, »und
and generally impartial, out laden with
sympathy for n party ni d nut irtmi
ly devoid of literary clyle. Spen< r
Wolpole's work has every merit except
that of heing interesting. Napier's
work is universally recognised as "thoj
most successful military history in the
language." in tie- v oids of Charles
Kendall Adams, "his pictures ,f hat ties
and the heart-stirring events of war
have scarcely been surpassed by any

EDWARD HV 'P.
t Earl of Clar* ndöii )

description in literature elttu r tub lent
or modern." Kinglakc's wcll-khowii
work is also .1 iiiasre:;,e ... of military
history. It abounds in vivid and pow¬
erfully drawn filctures. !:" ' author
is no mere artist, IPs individuality as
.1 thinker and .1 critic shows ;*.- i. .0,
every page.
The great constitutional hist .¦.

England are: First, Hallnm's, 11 iw -.¦<
some extent out of date, but il 11:1
for its Individuality, the author's ml
being the most Judicial u\ .;¦ was
applied to historical writ ng; sti >nd.
Stubba', characterized by Mr. !'.. miah
as being "the greatest monument yet
reared by English historl .>". iiolar-
ship," and third, May's. .-'.1; Mai-
lam ami May constitute .1 Cequencc.Tasweii-iijangmead's work ivers. the
whole round. It, h iwever, ... .1 work ot
authority rather than of delight.Going outaide tht domain of English
history, the mos; Import mi Iiis; iricai
work ever written by nn English nan
indeed, in many respects Ihe greatesthistorical work ever written in any 0
partment of history In any language
is Gibbon's famous "Hist iry of the De¬
cline and Pali of the Roman Empire."Of this gr*at work the Qrat volume was
given to the world, after twenty-two
years of prodigious labor, in 1778. The
last volumes were published twelve
years later, in 178$. in minutenrff and
comprehensiveness of historical knowl-

edge. In power und skill in the com¬
bining of minute and complex details
so as to present them In easily compre¬hensible and striking wholes, in gor-
gcousnc88 ami statcllness of styh.ftstyle thai elevates and enkindles while
it also attracts und charms.Gibbonhas never had an equal. There arc ob
jcctlons to be urged against ibis greatwork. One is its strong bias againstChristianity. Another is im failure to
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comprehend what may be called thesoctologic Klgnlllcanco of history, the
vast and compli x play and interplay OS
..uri. iks of life and action that takeplace below the upper surface of his¬torical phenomena. But, nevertheless,the "Decline and Pall" is still themightiest, the weightiest authority inits own special Held that has yet beenproduced by the genius of man. ArMr. Freeman well says. "Whatever else

c ad. Gibbon must be read, too."Four other great works produced byEngllshim n « Laim especial notice. Firsti-; Robertson's "History '>r Charles V.."first published In 1769. This work is stillconsidered 01.f the great, classics ofhistorical composition, equally so be-cause id' the clearness ami persuasive¬ness of its styl- und the well-deservedauthority of Its statements and judg¬ments. Robertson, Hume and Gibbonconstituted the great historical trium¬virate of the last century. Ami in somerespects Robertson was the greatest ofHie iin..-, lie was perhaps the first <u*historians to recognize lite Importanceof tin- "general currents" id' history,those currents which uro Hie result ofsocial development rather than of theactions of Indit Iduals.
Second is Sir Archibald Alison's fa¬

mous "History of Europe," il> from theFrench revolution, <_.> from the full ofN'aiMiloon. This work. uitTvorinUly rec¬ognized as the most Important history\\ rill.
IS, bo

Hie times it is devoted to,r, no! without serious fttults.

SI I: ARCHIBALD ALISI >N.

Despite the scrupulous candor and hon¬esty and palnstaklngness of its author,
.-. pervaded wiih strong personalbias.
Third I« Milmnn'li great production,"The History of Lhihi Christianity."published in l-:.:.: a Wtirk, in regard t<>the subject id' which it I rents, secondin Impnrtnne.tly Io Gibbon's. In somerespects, however, it is tin- very oppo¬site of Gibbon's work. One or Its re¬

gie! table characteristics is its ion greatgentleness or modesty, a fault whichwill scarcely I.barged against G|lj-ln n. An Introductory work is ihu sameuuilior's earlier production, "A Historyof Christianity."
Fourth is Ruckle's gn ' but unfinish¬ed "History of Civilization in Europe/'llrst published in 1-..7-« I. This work

was an attempt to establish n phih.so--pbv of history. It was ilni production o:'
a man of high origin; Illy, great learn¬ing and wondrous enlhusiiisin for Histheme, ami when produced was consid¬ered one of ihn mos! remarkable con¬tributions ever mail.' to historical lite¬rature, its merits and demerits ciinnoibe sketched here. Sulllcc it to sny thatii still remains one 6f the most notablehistorical productions of the century.
EXAMINATIONS AND CERTIFI¬

CATES:
At the end of the term of sevontr-M

weeks, n scries of questions on each
course, prepared by Professor SeymourEaton, wiil be published in the Vir¬
ginian-Pilot, and blanks containing the
questions w ill be furnished every sub¬
scriber making application fo* same.
Two weeks will !». allowed after the
courses close, for the receipt of exami¬
nation papern containing answers.
These pap r- will be referred to :i
Hoard of Examiners, who will assist
Professi r Eaton, and as soon as the
work in' examination Is complete, tho
result will if reported, ami certificates
issued t the students ftitiil°'i to them.

SWEET CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
ALLEGHANY COUNTY. VA-

Tir- entire property has b en purchased
a CARTER BRAXTON HUNTER,

.i \,,-i Virginia, who proposes making
many Improvements and refurn shljlng.. ,'and cottages throughout; The
in-ui ¦-..ia.,1 of IhC bale, v.ill ho contin¬uemi..? Mr. I"'- I'- KAKLE, .who.has,i tin past l,,rco yCAV' »pointcdi It so!- in K a fully.

, , ,Th< charminB springs nr« situated In
lovi Iv vall« v. Chacon icd In the back-¦:, I, of the Allcghanles. ..! an elevation

r sceo fed 1» !h'' midst of the "Springs
n Virginia, and only n'no miles
from Allegheny Station the highest point
on tu« i ¦.:akc7'"-; rui*ZL*& liytcttiai analysis the i. si chalybeate
tv< tor in this country: noi a better in tho"-. I .... cant bath pools 15« of and mut¬
ton supplied from H "nest blue-grass
« ,J vegetables in abundance, grown inibo'earden of Ih'f n 1 property. Rates
n ndei tie. For further particulars write

B F. EAKLE, .111..'
Mm_Manager. ¦_

Cooke, Clark 3i Co.,
Sash, Doors and Blinds
tl.MOYV- H)D MANTELS,

TILES AND GRATES'
BUIl DERSHARDWA RH,

PAIN i i. OILS AND CLASS.

84 Commercial Place and
87 RoanoKc Avenue


